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ALLIGATOR WEED

Jim Quinn
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Horticultural Research and Advisory Station, Gosford, NSW 2250

Alligator weed (Alternanthera philoxeroides) in NSW could easily have been controlled or eradicated years ago at
very little cost, but now containment alone could run into many millions of dollars.

Alligator weed can easily be spread to other areas by contaminated machinery, stock movements or boats arriving
from infested waterways.

Weed Officers across Australia are urged to carry out public awareness activities to encourage reporting of any
unusually quick growth of aquatic weeds in their area and to follow up any lead, however small, as alligator weed
can be very difficult to identify in different climatic/water nutrient conditions. Be sure to seek advice from some-
one who can make a positive identification.

I strongly suspect alligator weed is growing in some areas of Australia and not yet identified.

To further compound the problem, it has been found the Sri Lankan community in Australia have been using
alligator weed as a herb and being mistaken for Alternanthera sessilis which is called Mukunu-wenna by the
Singhalese and Pononcarni by the Tamils.

This was discovered by accident in Queensland early in 1996 by the Department of Natural Resources when an
infestation of alligator weed was found growing in a suburban garden in Brisbane.

A replacement plant, Mukunu-wenna, (Alternanthera sessilis) has been propagated at NSW Agriculture’s Horti-
cultural Research and Advisory Station, Gosford, and this has been supplied free of charge and distributed at
Buddhist Temples and Sri Lankan food fairs. This was done as a inducement to report alligator weed.

Another problem in the Sydney area is the number of Sri Lankans who have rented and moved on over the past
fifteen years, this is the length of time the growing of alligator weed in gardens is estimated to have been occurring
in the Sydney area. Quite a number of people, when they discovered that they were growing the wrong plant, tried
to dig it out, used a whipper snipper, mowed and disposed of it in rubbish bins, or in the case of mowing, contrac-
tors took clippings to a rubbish tip or dumped it in the bush.

Manual removal is impossible as a control method. In China it is a major weed in rice paddies and, despite a huge,
low-paid workforce, it is spreading and even encroaching terrestrially onto the hillsides.

During the 1980s approximately 100 different combinations of herbicides, additives and surfactants were tried by
Dr. Kath Bowmer. Using radioactive tracers, Bowmer and her colleagues were able to track the uptake of glyphosate
by the plants. They found that only a tiny fraction of the herbicide applied to the leaves was translocated to the
underground parts of the plant. In addition, the plants were able to exude the herbicide from their root systems.
Another herbicide, metsulfuron, was found to be 80% successful on the weed’s terrestrial forms, while a third
chemical, dichlobenil, controlled marginal, detached plants on the edges of waterways.

Biological control using the alligator weed flea beetle (Agasicles hygrophila) reduced large mats of alligator weed
to edge infestations on large permanent waterways near Sydney. This flea beetle does not attack the terrestrial
form. Alligator weed grows mainly in summer, achieving peak rates of growth rates in January when temperatures
are highest. Effective control depends on insects emerging towards mid-spring and building up large populations
by completing several successive generations before early autumn. In cooler areas, emergence is delayed and the
insects do not have time to develop populations large enough for effective control.

In summing up, for effective management of this weed into the 2lst century and in answer to the question “do we
know where we are going?”, I say that this is not only a problem for NSW because it has the potential to spread
Australia wide. I think the only way in the future for cost effective control is to investigate further biological
control agents. To carry this out, Mic Julien, CSIRO, Brisbane, requires funding for a three-year search in South
America especially for terrestrial-growing alligator weed.




